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Sex Money And Morality Prostitution And Tourism In Southeast Asia
Much of the scholarly literature and principal books on criminal justice and crime control policy take the
operations of the criminal justice system, the causes of crime and delinquency, theories about crime and justice,
and crime prevention as the central topics for study and policy analysis. But law enforcement and public officials
create policy responses to specific crimes, not broad categories of offenses. In order to develop the most
effective policies, one needs to understand why particular crimes occur and what approaches might best prevent
them or minimize the harm they cause. Taking this fresh perspective, The Oxford Handbook of Crime and Public
Policy offers a comprehensive examination of crimes as public policy subjects. Michael Tonry, a leading authority
on criminology, has brought together the most distinguished active scholars in the field to present a wideranging overview and analysis of violent and sexual crimes, property crimes, transactional crimes, transnational
crimes, and crimes against morality. The crimes investigated range from often-discussed offenses (homicide,
auto theft, sexual violence) to those that only recently began to receive attention (child abuse, domestic violence,
environmental crimes); it includes new crimes (identity theft, cybercrime) as well as age-old crimes (drug abuse,
gambling, prostitution). Written in a straightforward and accessible manner, each chapter explains why crimes
happen, how often, and what we know about efforts to prevent or control them. Aimed at a wide audience of
scholars, students, and policy makers, the Handbook is the definitive reference work on crimes and public policy
responses to them.
In the spring of 2004 - after living in Tokyo, Japan for over three years pursuing a career as a freelance musician
- science fiction and fantasy author Domenico Italo Composto-Hart set off on a half-year backpacking journey
through the lands of East and Southeast Asia, Siberia, Central Russia, the Baltic states, the Nordic countries,
and Eastern and Western Europe. Traveling by foot, bus, train, and boat - and seeing the world through the
analytical lens of anthropology, archaeology, and economics - Domenico documents, researches, and deciphers
the developing nations he encounters as they rise through the turbulence of unregulated Western capitalism and
globalization. Travels in the Land of Hunger is the author's reflective account of the dark, long-lasting impact of
Western colonialism and imperialism, the Vietnam War, the Khmer Rouge regime, the 1997 Asian financial crisis,
and the sex tourism and sex trafficking industries in Southeast and East Asia. It is also a narrative of finding
exotic beauty, inspiration, inner strength, and unexpected love.
Recommendations -- Methods -- Background -- Findings on access to condoms and HIV/AIDS information in the
Philippines -- Government response -- Conclusion -- Acknowledgements.
Popular representations of third-world sex workers as sex slaves and vectors of HIV have spawned abolitionist
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legal reforms that are harmful and ineffective, and public health initiatives that provide only marginal protection
of sex workers' rights. In this book, Prabha Kotiswaran asks how we might understand sex workers' demands
that they be treated as workers. She contemplates questions of redistribution through law within the sex
industry by examining the political economies and legal ethnographies of two archetypical urban sex markets in
India. Kotiswaran conducted in-depth fieldwork among sex workers in Sonagachi, Kolkata's largest red-light
area, and Tirupati, a temple town in southern India. Providing new insights into the lives of these women--many
of whom are demanding the respect and legal protection that other workers get--Kotiswaran builds a persuasive
theoretical case for recognizing these women's sexual labor. Moving beyond standard feminist discourse on
prostitution, she draws on a critical genealogy of materialist feminism for its sophisticated vocabulary of female
reproductive and sexual labor, and uses a legal realist approach to show why criminalization cannot succeed
amid the informal social networks and economic structures of sex markets. Based on this, Kotiswaran assesses
the law's redistributive potential by analyzing the possible economic consequences of partial decriminalization,
complete decriminalization, and legalization. She concludes with a theory of sex work from a postcolonial
materialist feminist perspective.
SAGE Readings for Introductory Sociology
A History of Desire, Duty, and Debt
A backpacker's earthbound journey from the East to the West
Sex, Money and the Future of Equality
Politics, Childhood And Society In The 1980s And 1990s
The Idea of Prostitution

Despite being dubbed “the world’s oldest profession,” prostitution has rarely been viewed as a legitimate form of labour.
Instead, it is often criminalized, sensationalized, and polemicized. In Selling Sex, Emily van der Meulen, Elya M. Durisin,
and Victoria Love present a more nuanced view of the sex industry. They bring together a vast collection of voices – including
feminists, researchers, advocates, and sex workers of every stripe – to challenge dominant narratives surrounding sex work.
Presenting a variety of perspectives on such diverse topics as social stigma, police violence, labour organizing, and human
trafficking, Selling Sex is an eye-opening, challenging, and necessary book.
Cynthia Enloe's riveting new book looks at the end of the Cold War and places women at the center of international politics.
Focusing on the relationship between the politics of sexuality and the politics of militarism, Enloe charts the changing
definitions of gender roles, sexuality, and militarism at the end of the twentieth century. In the gray dawn of this new era,
Enloe finds that the politics of sexuality have already shifted irrevocably. Women glimpse the possibilities of democratization
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and demilitarization within what is still a largely patriarchal world. New opportunities for greater freedom are seen in
emerging social movements—gays fighting for their place in the American military, Filipina servants rallying for their rights
in Saudi Arabia, Danish women organizing against the European Community's Maastricht treaty. Enloe also documents the
ongoing assaults against women as newly emerging nationalist movements serve to reestablish the privileges of masculinity.
The voices of real women are heard in this book. They reach across cultures, showing the interconnections between military
networks, jobs, domestic life, and international politics. The Morning After will spark new ways of thinking about the
complexities of the post-Cold War period, and it will bring contemporary sexual politics into the clear light of day as no other
book has done.
This compelling new book explores the complexities of the global child sex industry, but without falling into cliche and
melodrama. Julia O'Connell Davidson draws attention to the multitude of ways in which children become implicated in the
sex trade, and the devastating global political and economic inequalities that underpin their involvement. She sensitively
unpicks the relationship between different aspects of the sexual exploitation of children, including trafficking, prostitution
and pornography, at the same time challenging popular conceptions of childhood and sexuality. This thought-provoking book
will be of interest to general readers, and to students taking a range of courses, such as gender studies and childhood studies,
and courses on sexuality and globalisation.
Multidisciplinary focus Surveying many disciplines, this anthology brings together an outstanding selection of scholarly
articles that examine the profound impact of law on the lives of women in the United States. The themes addressed include
the historical, political, and social contexts of legal issues that have affected women's struggles to obtain equal treatment
under the law. The articles are drawn from journals in law, political science, history, women's studies, philosophy, and
education and represent some of the most interesting writing on the subject. The law in theory and practice Many of the
articles bring race, social, and economic factors into their analyses, observing, for example, that black women, poor women,
and single mothers are treated by the wielders of the power of the law differently than middle class white women. Other
topics covered include the evolution of women's legal status, reproduction rights, sexuality and family issues, equal
employment and educational opportunities, domestic violence, pornography and sexual exploitation, hate speech, and
feminist legal thought. A valuable research and classroom aid, this series provides in-depth coverage of specific legal issues
and takes into account the major legal changes and policies that have had an impact on the lives of American women.
Travels in the Land of Hunger
Selling Sex
Berlin Coquette
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Professional Girlfriends and Transactional Relationships
Continuing Saga of Marginalisation: A Dossier on Women and Tourism
Dangerous Sex, Invisible Labor
Dealing with the complex and discomforting grey area where sex, love and money collide, this book highlights the general materiality
of everyday sex that takes place in all relationships. In doing so, it draws attention to and destigmatizes the transactional elements within
many normative partnerships ‒ be they transnational, inter-ethnic or otherwise. Focusing on Cambodia, and on a subculture of young
women employed in the tourist bar scene referred to as professional girlfriends , the book shows that the resulting transnational
relationships between Cambodian women and their foreign partners are complex and multi-layered. It argues that the sex-for-cash
prostitution framework is no longer an appropriate model of analysis. Instead, a new vocabulary of professional girlfriends and
transactional sex is used, with which the nuanced complexities of these transnational partnerships are analysed. Interdisciplinary in
nature, the book inspires new understandings of gender, power, sex, love, desire, political economy and materiality within everyday
relationships around the globe. It is a useful contribution for students and scholars of Anthropology, Sociology, Southeast Asian Studies,
Gender and Sexuality Studies, and Cultural Studies.
Body/Sex/Work focuses on the intimate, embodied and sexualised labour that occurs within body work and sex work. Bringing together an
internationally renowned group of academics, it explores, empirically and theoretically, labour processes, workplace relations, regulation
and resistance in some of the many work sites that make up the body work and sex work sectors. The book makes a key contribution to
research recognising the embodiment of labour and the body, reframing the key questions in critical studies of work and employment. Key
Benefits: • The first book that draws together the sub-disciplines of body work and sex work • Written by leading international experts •
Contains cutting edge empirical research on contemporary topics Body/Sex/Work is an ideal companion for upper level undergraduate and
postgraduate students of labour and organisation studies, body studies, gender, and sexuality. It will also appeal to researchers and
lecturers in these fields.
Never before have prostitution, strip clubs and pornography been as profitable, widely used or embedded in mainstream culture as they are
today. How society should respond to the rise of the sex trade is shaping up to be one of the Twenty-First Century's big questions. Should it
be legal to pay for sex? Isn't it a woman's choice whether she strips for money? Could online porn warping the attitudes of a generation of
boys? An increasingly popular set of answers maintains that prostitution is just work, porn is fantasy, demand is inevitable; so fully legalise
the sex trade and it can be made safe. Kat Banyard contends that these are profoundly dangerous myths. Sexual consent is not a commodity,
objectification and abuse are inherent to prostitution, and the sex trade poses a grave threat to the struggle for women's equality. Skilfully
weaving together first-hand investigation, interviews and the latest research, Pimp State powerfully argues that sex trade myth-makers will
find themselves on the wrong side of history.
Sexuality & Culture serves as a compelling forum for the analysis of ethical, cultural, psychological, social, and political issues related to
sexual relationships and sexual behavior. These issues include, but are not limited to: sexual consent and sexual responsibility; sexual
harassment and freedom of speech and association; sexual privacy; censorship and pornography; impact of film/literature on sexual
relationships; and university and governmental regulation of intimate relationships.In this volume, theoretical essays, research reports, and
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book reviews examine the topics of prostitution, pornography, and other forms of commercialization of sexuality. Contributions include:
"Twelve Step Feminism Makes Sex Workers Sick" by Kari Kerum; "Sex, Beach Boys and Female Tourists in the Caribbean" by Klaus de
Albuquerque; "Reframing 'Eve' in the AIDS Era: The Pursuit of Legitimacy by New Zealand Sex Workers" by Bronwen Lichtenstein; "LongTerm Consumption of X-Rated Materials and Attitudes toward Women among Australian Consumers of X-Rated Videos" by Roberto Hugh
Potter; "Invisible Man: A Queer Critique of Feminist Anti-Pornography Theory" by Jody Norton; and "Theorizing Prostitution: The Question
of Agency" by Melanie Simmons. Also included are reviews of Live Sex Acts: Women Performing Erotic Labor by Wendy Chapkis; New
Sexual Agendas edited by Lynne Segal. In addition, Daphne Patai reviews Real Live New Girl: Chronicles of a Sex-Positive Culture by Carol
Queen; Nina Hartley reviews Three in Love; Jo Doezema reviews Trafficking in Women; Valerie Jenness reviews Feminist Accused of Sexual
Harassment by Jane Gallop; and Warren Farrell reviews the film In the Company of Men. This volume will be of interest to sociologists,
psychologists, legal analysts, and policymakers.
Prostitution and the New German Woman, 1890‒1933
Thatcher's Children?
Economic Development, Integration, and Morality in Asia and the Americas
The Ethics of Tourism
Cosmopolitan Sex Workers
Children in the Global Sex Trade

Explores economic development, integration, and morality in economic transactions in Asia and the America. This title includes chapters that
look at underground gambling behavior in China in light of that country's economic boom and retail store expansion and local socioeconomic
effects in rural Mexico.
Analysis of the women who migrate for sex work, the organizations that facilitate these placements and the hierarchies that persist within the
trade, all of which unfold in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Political Economy, Power and the Body is carefully organized to provide an introductory section of three chapters which set out a number of
detailed theoretical arguments relevant to the work developed in the next two sections. In this sense the collection should be a major contribution
in laying the groundwork in the new area. The strength of the volume lies in the way the individual chapters bring theory and practice together. It
could be argued that it represents the maturity of feminist work in international political economy now. The book will be a vital teaching as well
as research text, especially in international relations/international political economy/women's studies generally.
A study of gendered agency under neoliberal structures, seen through the life stories and narratives of Kenyan sex workers.
Sex, Money and Morality
Sex, Condoms, and the Human Right to Health
Corporeal Politics
Sexual Politics at the End of the Cold War
Gendered Agency under Neoliberalism
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Sex, Love and Money in Cambodia

There are increasingly strident calls from many sectors of society for the tourism industry, the world’s largest industry, to adopt a more
ethical approach to the way it does business. In particular there has been an emphasis placed on the need for a more ethical approach to
the way the tourism industry interacts with consumers, the environment, with indigenous peoples, those in poverty, and those in destinations
suffering human rights abuses. This book introduces students to the important topic of tourism ethics and illustrates how ethical principles
and theory can be applied to address contemporary tourism industry issues. A critical role of the book is to highlight the ethical challenges
in the tourism industry and to situate tourism ethics within wider contemporary discussions of ethics in general. Integrating theory and
practice the book analyses a broad range of topical and relevant tourism ethical issues from the urgent ‘big-picture’ problems facing the
industry as a whole (e.g. air travel and global warming) to more micro-scale everyday issues that may face individual tourism operators,
or indeed, individual tourists. The book applies relevant ethical frameworks to each issue, addressing a range of ethical approaches to
provide the reader with a firm grounding of applied ethics, from first principles. International case studies with reflective questions at the
end are integrated throughout to provide readers with valuable insight into real world ethical dilemmas, encouraging critical analysis of
tourism ethical issues as well as ethically determined decisions. Discussion questions and annotated further reading are included to aid
further understanding. The Ethics of Tourism: Critical and Applied Perspectives is essential reading for all Tourism students globally.
During the late nineteenth century the city of Berlin developed such a reputation for lawlessness and sexual licentiousness that it came to be
known as the "Whore of Babylon." Out of this reputation for debauchery grew an unusually rich discourse around prostitution. In Berlin
Coquette, Jill Suzanne Smith shows how this discourse transcended the usual clichés about prostitutes and actually explored complex visions
of alternative moralities or sexual countercultures including the "New Morality" articulated by feminist radicals, lesbian love, and the
"New Woman." Combining extensive archival research with close readings of a broad spectrum of texts and images from the late
Wilhelmine and Weimar periods, Smith recovers a surprising array of productive discussions about extramarital sexuality, women’s
financial autonomy, and respectability. She highlights in particular the figure of the cocotte (Kokotte), a specific type of prostitute who
capitalized on the illusion of respectable or upstanding womanhood and therefore confounded easy categorization. By exploring the
semantic connections between the figure of the cocotte and the act of flirtation (of being coquette), Smith’s work presents flirtation as a
type of social interaction through which both prostitutes and non-prostitutes in Imperial and Weimar Berlin could express extramarital
sexual desire and agency.
This brief anthology for introductory sociology is a collection of 24 short readings that illustrate key concepts in sociology, relate to the
everyday lives of students, and spark good classroom discussions. The selections represent four theoretical traditions in sociology
(functionalism, symbolic interaction, conflict theory, feminism) and show the range and diversity of sociology and the people who practice
it. The book is designed for instructors who want to expose students to some original scholarship in their first sociology course, but who do
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not want to adopt a comprehensive reader along with the core text they are using.
A Companion to Gender Studies presents a unified and comprehensive vision of its field, and its new directions. It is designed to
demonstrate in action the rich interplay between gender and other markers of social position and (dis)privilege, such as race, class,
ethnicity, and nationality. Presents a unified and comprehensive vision of gender studies, and its new directions, injecting a much-needed
infusion of new ideas into the field; Organized thematically and written in a lucid and lively fashion, each chapter gives insightful
consideration to the differing views on its topic, and also clarifies each contributor's own position; Features original contributions from an
international panel of leading experts in the field, and is co-edited by the well-known and internationally respected David Theo Goldberg.
Selling Sex in Kenya
Sex Worker Union Organising
Global Perspectives
Women and Migration in a Global City
The Oxford Handbook of Crime and Public Policy
The Subject of Prostitution
That childhood is a social construction is understood both by social scientists and in society generally. The
authors of this book examine the political issues surrounding childhood, including law making, social
policy, government provisions and political activism.; This text examines current social and political issues
involving childhood. It looks at the impact of the "New Right" who talk of family values, parent power in
schools, irresponsible provision of contraception to young girls and the increase in child violence as a
result of mass media. It also considers the response of the caring professions and the "Modern Left" who
campaign, amongst other things, for the establishment of children's rights.
Globalization has been traditionally interpreted as a phenomenon that takes place at the macro level and
is determined by states and markets. This volume takes a different approach to understanding
globalization, showing how through the global sex trade, globalization is embodied and enacted by
individuals. Elina Penttinen illustrates how the global sex industry feeds on complex global flows. Drawing
on extensive fieldwork on the trafficking of Russian and Baltic female sex workers, she demonstrates how
the embodiment and reiteration of globalization on the bodies of gendered individuals are tied to the
larger processes of globalization. Appadurai’s framework of landscapes of globalization is developed into a
framework of shadow sexscapes in order to show how the global sex industry feeds on complex global
flows and in turn operates as a form of shadow globalization. Globalization, Prostitution and Sex
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Trafficking will be of interest to students and researchers of international relations, globalization and
gender studies.
The Subject of Prostitution offers a distinctive analysis of the links between prostitution and social theory
in order to advance a critical analysis of the relationship of law to sex work. Using the lens of social theory
to disrupt fixed meanings the book provides an advanced analytical framework through which to
understand the complexity and contingencies of sex work in late modernity. The book analyses
contemporary citizenship discourse and the law's ability to meet the competing demands of
empowerment by sex workers and protection by radical feminists who view prostitution as the epitome of
patriarchal sexual and economic relations. Its central focus is the role of law in both structuring and
responding to the 'problem of prostitution'. By developing a distinctive constitutive approach to law, the
author offers a more advanced analytical framework from which to understand how law matters in
contemporary debates and also suggests how law could matter in more imaginative justice reforms. This
is particularly pertinent in a period of unprecedented legal reform, both internationally and nationally, as
legal norms simultaneously attempt to protect, empower and criminalise parties involved in the purchase
of sexual services. The Subject of Prostitution aims to overcome the current aporia in these debates and
suggest new ways to engage with the subject and law. As such, The Subject of Prostitution provides an
advanced theoretical resource for policymakers, researchers and activists involved in contemporary
struggles over the meanings and place of sex work in late modernity.
First published in 2004. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
A Companion to Gender Studies
Critical and Applied Perspectives
Sex Work, Law and Social Theory
Pornography, Sex Work, and Hate Speech
Prostitution, Adultery, and Abortion
Political Economy, Power and the Body
Gain important insight and a broader perspective on where, why, and how sex workers conduct their
business For years, the focus of sex work research has been on street-based male and female sex workers
and the HIV-related risks they pose to their clients. Contemporary Research on Sex Work moves beyond the
basic association between sex work and unprotected sex to a fuller description of the varied facets of
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the industry while still pursuing a better understanding of HIV risk among those working the streets.
The diverse approaches in this unique book include targeted sampling, qualitative and quantitative
interviews, ethnographic interviews with key informants, using sex workers as recruiters, and quasiexperimental intervention designs. Contemporary Research on Sex Work dispels the notion that all sex
workers are prostitutes working the streets, highlighting instead various aspects of sex work in terms
of gender, venue, and context. Social scientists from a variety of disciplines present research
collected from across the United States, Cambodia, the Philippines, Argentina, and Canada that reflects
the efforts to explore interventions and programs designed to improve the social and physical lives of
male, female, and transgender sex workers—and their clients. The book examines how different
circumstances determine different issues of power, control, health, social functioning, mental health,
and HIV/STI risk each sex worker faces. Contemporary Research on Sex Work examines: condom use by
transgender female sex workers the association between mental health issues and unprotected sex the
influence of structural intervention in reducing biologically sexually transmitted infections (STIs) the
“hidden” population of women who solicit clients in private locations off the street stigma resistance
among male sex workers in Canada the relationship between childhood sexual abuse and subsequent
involvement in sex work health services among male sex workers in Argentina how the intersection between
race/ethnicity affects female sex workers in Los Angeles how sex workers deal with the negativity that
surrounds their profession job-related risk and safety for sex workers in Canada legal concerns and
policy issues and much more! Contemporary Research on Sex Work is your guide to the next generation of
sex work research, highlighting the need to understand sex work as work. The book is an essential
resource for researchers in the fields of sex research, sex work, and HIV/AIDS prevention, and for
clinicians who work with those involved in the industry.
First published in 1994. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
The Bible contains many stories of prostitution. Feminist and liberation readings of these biblical
narratives have often made sex workers invisible. 'Sex Working and the Bible' examines stories of
biblical prostitution through the experiences and understanding of sex workers today. The Bible
narratives - ranging across Rahab in the Book of Joshua, the story of Solomon and the two prostitutes,
the anointing women traditions, and the apocalyptic vision of the whore of Babylon in Revelation - are
set within both a practical and theoretical framework. This radical book offers a new, more inclusive
way of approaching issues of gender, sexuality and prostitution in the Bible.
This major 2-volume set is the first to treat in an inclusive reference what is usually considered a
societal failing and the underside of sexuality and economic survival.
Sex Trafficking in Southeast Asia
Religion and Sex in American Public Life
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Experience, Advocacy, and Research on Sex Work in Canada
Moral Dilemmas of Feminism
An International Study
Purchasing Sex in the 1990s

The growth of AIDS has focused renewed attention on the institution of prostitution. In contrast
to the moral panic reaction of some sectors of society, very different initiatives are being
displayed by other groups in relation to the need to scrutinize the social, moral and legal
status of prostitution and to reflect on the arguments in support of and against legalising
brothels, paying particular concern to prostitutes' own health. Rethinking Prostitution covers
male as well as female sex workers and considers in detail their status in law; drugs; issues of
health and health care; the changing nature of sex work; partners, boyfriends and pimps; and the
potential for redefining prostitution. By drawing on the expertise of researchers across all
aspects of the industry, this up-to-date text focuses on an institution and industry ripe for reassessment. Rethinking Prostitution will be of considerable interest to students, lecturers and
researchers in medical sociology and women's studies as well as to social workers in training
and practice.
From the white-slave traffic of the 19th century to present-day business practices, this wellresearched report examines the changing concept of prostitution, exploring its initial roles as
a form of sexual freedom and a way for women to escape poverty to a contemporary role as a human
rights violation. Arguing against sexual violence, this record investigates various aspects
related to the topic, including male prostitution, military brothels, and pornography. Comparing
the act with slavery and marital rape, this new edition explores the claims of the prostitutes'
rights movement and the burgeoning sex industry. This invaluable book is not only informative
vis-à-vis the condition of prostituted individuals but also determined in its convictions.
This is the first study of the emerging phenomenon of sex workers, asserting that they are
entitled to workers' rights. Drawing on examples from Australia, Britain, Canada, Germany, The
Netherlands, New Zealand and the USA the book analyzes the contexts for this struggle and the
opportunities and challenges facing these unionization projects.
Since the 1980s, religion has been most visible in American public life when issues of sexuality
and reproduction are at stake. Paradoxically, however, the voices that speak most loudly in the
name of religion are often unschooled in religious history, world religions, theology, or
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ethics. As a result, religion in America is misrepresented as anxiously and obsessively
concerned with sex, and as uniformly supporting the conservative agenda of "family values." This
volume corrects that distortion in American public discourse. Its thirteen previously
unpublished articles introduce scholarly perspectives on issues including the family, gay
rights, abortion, welfare policy, prostitution, and assisted reproduction. They richly display
the complexities and conflicts that exist not only between but within America's various
religious traditions--for example, the pro-choice strain within Christian history, the support
of many religious denominations for gay rights, and the criticism of patriarchal family
structures within religious communities past and present. In these essays, contributors put
forth views of sexual ethics that are just and compassionate, respectful of cultural pluralism,
and attentive to democratic processes. Thorougly researched, lucidly written, and carefully
argues, this anthology will debunk the claims of the Religious Right to be the only "religious"
word on sexuality in America.
The Political Economy of Prostitution and Tourism in South East Asia
The Morning After
Sex Working and the Bible
Sex Work, Mobility & Health
Globalization, Prostitution and Sex Trafficking
Body/Sex/Work
The stories of the former comfort women have galvanized both Asian and non-Asian intellectuals working in a variety of fields. Scholars of Asian
history and politics, feminists, human rights activists, documentary filmmakers, visual artists, and novelists have begun to address the subject of the
comfort system; to take up the cause of the surviving comfort women's sturggles; to call attention to sexual violence against women, especially during
wartime; to consider the links among militarism, racism, imperialism, and sexism; and to include this history into 20th-century political history. This
volume contains a cross-section of responses to the issues raised by the former comfort women and their new visibility on the international stage. Its focus
is on how theorists, historians, researchers, activists, and artists have been preserving, interpreting, and disseminating the legacies of the comfort women
and also drawing lessons from these. The essays consider the impact and influence of the comfort women's stories on a wide variety of fields and
describe how those stories are now being heard or read and used in Asian and in the West.
Providing a new perspective on migration and sex work in Europe, this book is based on interviews with migrant women in the sex sector. It brings
together issues of migration, labour and political subjectivity in order to refocus scholarly and policy agenda away from sex slavery and organized crime,
towards agency and citizenship.
This book brings an important new perspective to the study of sex trafficking by considering the different types of social contracts which existed in the
past that had sexual labour or activity as an inherent component. It outlines the nature of these social institutions – marriage, temporary marriage, debt
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bondage, and slavery – which were recognized in local law, carried no stigma, and endured for long periods. It discusses how labour pledged in return for
a loan of cash or as a result of a punishment dictated by the state often included sexual labour, and how this could take the form of servicing the master
of the house, his guests, or foreign travellers, who paid the debt-holder for the privilege, and how even wives of different ranks, temporary or permanent,
and children, were pledged as sureties for loans. The book, which covers the modern states of Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam, argues
that cultural norms are not static, that sexual contracts are more complicated than simply ‘marriage’ or ‘prostitution’, and that as trafficking for sexual
purposes increases, those engaging in humanitarian intervention should improve their knowledge of the historical underpinnings of cultural
understandings of familial and contractual obligations.
Migration, Agency and Citizenship in Sex Trafficking
Sex, Money, and Morality
Intimate, Embodied and Sexualised Labour
Sex Work and Sex Workers
Sex Work and the Law in India
Legacies of the Comfort Women of World War II
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